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De= Lee, 	 108/80 
If yua ware Eersne as long as : eae ie the ho4itel you should have had a very good trip. How you did. Thanke for :toer (lard. 
The initial sureery was a great success, Orly T. al: e developed anethee vences thrombdisis while recovering from its This kept MD bospitalised for another week. Thep the dakityeae dteehereod a bue-th of eru.C., inelesting a sihele blood clot 15 inches long, broke 	and lodged in the leg and foot. This -ens and re...reins a trouble. 
I nem hnve a pleetic artery in the left thigh,  from the erein to t,e .lenec. The second operation consisted in going in the lower incision ( I had a tunnel job, not a thighr-long incisive) and fiehieg out all the crap. This was possible down to the ankle. They coulemit get at the =tiller zero crap in the font. It was at —_akad by 5.1-traverv:271s anticoagulents and other medication and again I'm liviag on rat poison (literally) at how. 

After a month in bed I'm a bit weak. I can walk about 2IXI:stepa without real pain* %eve te get ap A;V: walk often, to wothe tin bleed anti 'eoee as it flows it uil: also cleanse. How much work around the place will be possible remains to be seen but I'm told I'll probably have to be pretty much of a hermit during winters. 
But I fee/ fine and I'm glad to be home and when I finish this will again join bettlo. 

I 'oil eloeP ievi lee* seakhat I h.fer going forward. 
leree hearth iz no invierale free 14 oartonz of form3A,Y secret 	records that came while I was hospitalized and I expect MITO. As men as friends can be mebilized these will be filed and accessible to others* 

After I heard from you before I vas hospitalized I wrote Gary Cohn. When I got no responee I turned some of the neLe riel I had is *1: over LI othera, hoping it :ire not too hot for those uses. 

Thanks for your good wishes and nary kindnesses. 

BeStit 


